NUNHEAD GROVE, NUNHEAD, SE15
FREEHOLD
£750,000

SPEC
Bedrooms : 2
Receptions : 2
Bathrooms : 1

FEATURES
•
•
•
•
•
•

Uniquely Charming Setting
Beautiful Rear Garden
Garden Studio With Electricity
Beautiful Period Features
Freehold
Virtual Tour Available on Request
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Utterly Charming Two Bedroom Cottage in Tranquil Yet Convenient Setting – CHAIN FREE.
As quaint and charming as anyone could wish for! Nestled in an idyllic and leafy enclave but seconds from Nunhead's bars
and eateries, this beautiful two bedroom cottage will win you at hello! The property enjoys a peaceful sunny garden,
studio, period features and oodles of period loveliness throughout. The accommodation comprises two double bedrooms,
reception, kitchen/diner, bathroom and that fab garden studio. In spite of the tranquillity you can walk to Nunhead station
in a mere seven minutes for swift services to Elephant & Castle, Blackfriars, Farringdon and Luton. Peckham Rye station is
walkable in 15‐20 minutes for further mainline services and the London Overground Line. You're also close to some highly
regarded state primaries such as Edmund Waller and Ivydale and there are some great independent schools in nearby
Dulwich and Herne Hill.
Picket fencing bordering the communal green space leads inward to a winding paved path. The house is tucked in the
quietest corner behind high hedging and a pretty pebble bed pathway. Through an arched portico you enter to find a deep
recessed storage cupboard and beautifully aged original floorboards. A reception sits to the left boasting a large original
sash window. To the right of the entrance is the open plan kitchen/diner which enjoys more tasteful timbers and a low level
school house style radiator.
The kitchen runs into an L on the far wall with an integrated dishwasher, washing machine, four ring gas hob and oven. A
glass pane door to the rear leads out to your vine‐draped patio. It's a gloriously peaceful spot to chill whatever the time of
day. The bird song is so soothing. There's a handy utility area with a butler sink and concrete counter top too. Beyond this
you'll find a pretty garden and that generous studio room which has electricity and has been recently damp proofed and
rewired ‐ the perfect work from home space! Back inside the house head upward you meet a double bedroom to the right
of the staircase. It enjoys lovely views over the communal green space. A second, neater double comes next along the
landing with shelving and more leafy views. Last but not least comes a pretty bathroom with white painted timbers,
modern white suite and a shower over the bath.
Nunhead station is a seven minute morning stroll for trains to Victoria, Blackfriars, City Thames Link and St Pancras.
Peckham Rye Station is a 15‐20 minute walk or easy 4 minute bus journey. It boasts swift, regular services to London Bridge
and Victoria, and the London Overground tube line, which offers direct access to Shoreditch, Islington, Clapham Junction
and beyond. Nunhead boasts some lovely eateries. Four Hundred Rabbits has some lovely nosh and 'Kudu Brai' is due to
open soon. The Old Nun's Head does a lovely craft pint and more tasty fair. They have regular events and themed evenings
too. A book shop, butcher and fishmonger will save you the bother of leaving the locale too. The glorious and well kept
secret that is Peckham Rye Park is just a stone’s throw away. Games fields, an ornamental garden, arboretum, bowling
green, duckpond and outdoor gym will appeal to all tastes. Carry on through the park and further afield you’ll find the
delightfully eccentric Horniman Museum, and Britain’s oldest public gallery, Dulwich Picture Gallery. For fabulous views
across the whole of London head to the top of One Tree Hill.
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All information supplied should be checked by
your solicitor prior to exchange of contracts.
Lease details, measurements, floorplans and
photographs are displayed for guide purposes
only. We have not carried out a structural survey
and the services, appliances and specific settings
have not been tested.

